
THE DISCOVERY I 
twas midnight at 

the l}ome of Reb Asher. the rabbi of Pzedburz. Alter 
an evening of study. which usually ended hours after 
the rest of the community had gone to sleep. he at 
last dedded to retire. 

The rest of the household lay sdU and sUent, 
preparing for the day ahead. 

r. Or so he thought Lovingly renaming his holy 
books to the shelf. the rabbi found himself 
contemplating his little son, Yaakov Yltzchak, and 
growing apprehensive. He dld not know why. After 
all, hadn't he put Yaakov \'ltz.chak to bed - heard the 
boy redte Sllma and then put out the candles? 
Hadn't he ensured that the windows were shut. 
blocking · out th� hoYAlng frost? Why should he 
suddenly be conc.etned? 

r • 

Both parents stood. terrffted p desolate. OWi' � 
the empty litt1e bed. llny pools of tears began to 
ooze from Ol&va's eyes a,nd tt1ck1ed doYAI her 
cheeks. 

"Asher," she munnured, .. do you suppose he was 
kldnaped?" 

"I hope not," her husband answered mournfully. 
They had both heard tales of chBd-snatchers -
Jewish chlldrenselzed a,)d sold Into slavery or forced 
Into 1he army. 

The moon had rtsen over the evergreen hlls. 
causing the snowy landscape to glow. Glandng out 
the window, Reb Asher caught side of a. pattern 
lmbedded In the snow. Footprints! 1he smaD shape 
of a child's feet. One pair. 

"Chava." he said, potndng outside. "let's go." 
Quickly getting dressed, husbaod t1Pd wife left 

A. Child's Secret 
------By OiAYA MIWt CANTOR ___ ..,..., __ 

Nevertheless, Reb Asher decided - for thechlld's 
peace of mind, he told himself - to go to the lltde 
room and look In on the lad. 

llptoelng up the stairs. the rabbi pushed the door 
sllg!", ajar and peeked In. 

The room lay silent and sdlL Only the Ughtfrom the 
bursting full moon penetrated the darkness. 
JDumlnatfng the chlld's bed In the comer. The covers 
were gatheied near the pillow In a crumbled heap. 

''Yaakov Yltzchak," the �abbl whispered. 
Advandng to the bed, he sl()\\4y pulled the covers 

back. Elylptyl The boy was gonel 
frantic, the rabbi IOoked aroupct. In the hopes of 

seeing his son pop out from under the bed ortabl�, 
laughing at his llttle Joke. The rabbi lit a candle and 
searched the room. No one was there. 

He hunted Into the adjacent room. where his wife 
lay asleep . 

.. Chava. wake up," he said, shaking her bed. 
"Yaakov Yltzchak Is gone." 

Instantly the woman's eyes opened wide. as If she 
were a doll named on by a switch. She threw on her 
robe an� hurried Into their son's room. 

their cottage and stepped Into the nocturnal chUL 
The v.4nd had died down. The powdery fresh� 
crumpled and fell aside at their feet as theyfollaNed 
the trail of footprints. 

Around them wolves howled. but the couple 
Ignored them. They kept their faces dQwn. toward 
the �ow. never taking their eyes off the footprints. 
To their surpme; they found themsehles being led 
straight toward the synagogue, a certain distance 
from the vtllage proper. Inside the lltde building. the 
reddish-orange light of a candle was vtslble. 

Instead d enterf� the synagogue. they drded 
the building until they came to the window near the 
front As theydrewdoser, theyheardthechandngof 
a child who was reciting Psalms and then� out 
loud to himself. Curious, they peeked through the 
glass. 

Their eyes widened In amazement lhete, 
standing before the aron kodesh, the aJk. was thdr 
son. Not only was Yaakov Yltzchak reciting Psalms 
from a battered, well-wom • book. but' � was 
rendering explanations as lf having � private, direct 
discourse with �. 
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' n"t')(oudon'tsuppose the chHdwaJked lnhls sleep?" THE LEC'RIRE T 

.his mother whispered. I he next night, 
"I have no Id�" his father answered. "He doesn't Reb ¼her, as usual, was up finishing his work. He had 

look like he's asleep. But thank G-d he's all right" had a rather frustrating time, sitting at his desk, 
"Should we disturb hlmr' staring atablankpage.He knewhewassupposedto 
"No. It woufd only upset him." deliver a lecture that Shabbos on the parsha, the 
)Why do you suppose he �e here?Whywould Torah portion, and had spent hours poring over the 

he be reciting Psalms at this time of night?" various commentaries. However. this night he was 
''I don't know," Reb Asher answered. "There must simply unable to concentrate. Thoughts of his son 

be a reason for this strange behavior." returned to him, preventing the wisdom of the Sages 
"I have never known the boy to do this sort of from penetrating. At last, at midnight, he put .down 

,tt.,Jng." his qulll pen. 
1 ., �'Neither have I," seconded Reb Asher. "Perhaps Then he heard them. The sound of footsteps from 

WI! should wait to see If this happens again. Leave the upstairs corridor filtered through his study, 
him, Chava; let's go. I think he11 return home safely. growing louder, then even l01,1der. The front door 
Hashem Yt/111 surely protect him." operted and dosed. Then there was silence. 
• The parents turned around and trudged home. On The rabbi waited a rew minutes. Then, throwing oo · 
the way back they dlsa.1ssed what ·to do. Reb Asher his coat, he headed off toward the synagogue. 
� to stay up the next night and observe his H� stood outside the window and listened to the 
son. entire discourse. The boy's eyes were brilliant, like 

No sooner did the parents Ile down to sleep than lighted charcoals, ready to Ignite the curtain before 
they heard soft footsteps downstairs. They hurried to the ark. Sonorously, with an almost adult voice, he 
the bedroom .door. recited the sacred words of King David, emotions 

The footsteps grew louder. !anding on fop of the pouring and overflowing froni each syllable like 
stairs and sweeping across the corridor. The door to bountiful vintage. In between verses the boy sppke 
the boy's bedroom cr�ed open, then shut. S
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The parents ·looked at other ln-
bewllderment, then retumed to 
t,ed. ··1 definitely must see what 

· becomes of this," was the last 
thought of Reb Asher as he drifted 
to sleep. 

Jhe next morning Y aakov 
Yltzchak bounced down the stairs, 
schoolbooks In hand, smlllng. His 
dark br� earloc.ks twirled softly 
arouna hls cheeks. and his deep-
set eyes shone With vigor. He 
looked rested and -well - notat all 
.like someone who was up half the 
night praying and romptng 
through the snow, 

The boy made no mention at all 
of the pre\l(OUS night. Even when 
his mother carefully asked him 
how he had slept, he shrugged 
and replied, "Fine, bal'uch 

Reb · Asher, finishing his tea, 
lema1ne<1 wordless. 
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out questions and explanations, Interweaving the 
different commentartes· and advancing original 
Ideas.. ' 

So mesmerized was the rabbi with his son's 
oratoay �t he was completely unaware that It had 
begun snowing. Not until the boy silently dosed the 
Psalms book did the rabbi sbake himself alert and 
notice the SOCMflakes floating onto him like 
dandelions. Quickly, he tumecl and headed back. 
· Night after night. for the rest of the week, Reb 

Asher continued this activity- foll<Miing his son arid 
listening through the window. So absoJbed was he 
with his son's well-guarded wisdom that after awhile 
he simply IOriged_ to hear the boy speak; he was not 
there to spy on him. 

lhursday nJgnt, after {etumlng home and lls�ng 
for his son to do the same, RebAsher eagerly� 
down what he had heard. On the table lay sheets oS r 
paper, ftlled wlth writings from the previous nights. 

Reb Asher studied the v.titlngs, as well as the 
matellal he _had p� for his Shabbos lecture. 
Compared to his son's, his discourse looked 
amateurish. 

That Shabbos, 
the congregation found a change of routine. Inst� 
of the usual lecture on the panha, Reb Asher, 
standing before the ark, delivered a sermon on dM; 
Psalms. 

- . I • 

The crowd, llstenlng, 
was astounded. No, It 
wasn't Just Reb Asher's 
ffne, reasonant voice that 
ca ptured their- attention� 
It was the wisdom and 
ln!-lght that emanated 
frQm his speech. How 
brtlUantl How orfglnall the 
congreg,ants exclaimed. 

Toe discourse became 
an unending subject of 
discussion, both at home 
and In the yeshiva. The 
following week the llttle 
synagogue was crowded 
with listeners. Again Reb 
Asher delivered a lecture 
on the Psalms, delighting 
his  l i s teners .  Aga in  
p e op l e  r e la ted.  In  
breathless wonder, what 
they had heard that clay. 

Each � the syna
g o g u e  gr�w m o r e  

• crowded, sp11Ung over 
Into the back and out the 
door. E.xtra benches had 
to be prOYlded, until 
there w� simply no 
space left lhe YtOmen's 
section, too, was packed, 
and the children �t on 
their mother's IM)s. to 
mak� room for , � 
listeners. 
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'. :Reb Asher was begged to reYeal. the source of his 
knowl�ge, but he merely smiled and answered, 
"Hashem Is the provider of all Insight There Is no 
other secret .. 

He tumed kn<Mtngly to his son, who sat 
Impassively all the while. 

DIE NEWCOMER s 
hortly after 

Purfm, a carriage was seen bouncing through the 
·s1ush of the meldng snow. Occ.asfonally a.�whlte
halred head poked his head � the wlndow and 
� the di'lver, .. How much farther, my good 
anan?" 

.. Just another mile, sir, .. 

the drkler would �r. 
The old man smiled. 

He had had a most tJylng 
time, traveling from town 
to town to deliver his 
seff!!on5. But he had 
beensua:essfi. ... thantG-d. 
So many )e\will hearts had 
been touched. 

This man; Reb Mo$he 
Leib ofSasov, t""1 looked 
forward to this Journey. It 
had been awhile since be 
was last fn-hedburz. and 
he was culfous to see the 
llttle town again. A 
progress report, he 
thought Ironically. With 
the Jews of this town. he 
had often felt that he was 
banging his head against 
a stone wall. Though his 
sennons were. enjoyed, 
thoughhewasrespected, 
somehow he felt that he 
had · not been taken 
,sertously enough b.y the 
people. Only a handful 
t ruly d i d  respond, 
particularly Reb , Asher, 
who Inhaled the fire of 
Reb· Moshe's words and 
felt • properly Inspired. 
How Reb Moshe looked 
forward to seeing him 
again. 
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walkJng through the 
town holding his suitcase. Reb Moshe let his eyes 
drift the entire breadth and wldth of the town sq\J,lre. 
More orderly, he noticed. And'happy. There was 
something In the air - he could not place It Could It 
be the arrtval of spring? Of Pesach? lhe sky was a 
sparkling crisp blue, the sun Intense. like a sapphire 
ring with a topaz Inlay. 

"May I take your bag, sir?" 
A young man, smiling, approached Reb Moshe. 

� latter h�ted. ihe last time he had given his 
suitcase to someone here, he had not seen It again. 
Yet something about this man - his kJ&ld demeanor, 



J I ( 

his yarmulka perched neatly and dtsannlngly on his 
head - made Reh Moshe hand over his treasured 
valise. ' 

The man tumed and walked up the stairs of an 
adJacel'.'lt house. ,. 

"It wfll be here when you return," he called. "My 
name Is Mordechal - Mottle, for short. You're 
welcome to spend the night here If you like. You can 
even stay for Shabbos. u,Joy your visit" 

Reb Moshe felt dazed. He had planned to stay at 
the local lnn,.or at the home of Reb Asher. Pzedburz, 
he knew. had never exactly been a town noted for Its 

. hospitality. Yet here he was. a stranger; a fellow Jew, 
yes, but nevertheless a stranger! And !te had fust 
been treated like royalty. 

It also occurred to him that he had once met this 
Mottfe before. Unfortunately, It had not been under 
the best of drcumstances. Mottle, fon:nerly the town 

bully, had preferred to spend hls days hanging 
around the lake or tavem with his friends. He 'was 
kno..-n to harass strangers. not to Invite them for 
Shabbos. In fact, It was on Shabbos that he had 
heckled Reh Moshe for his sermons. An opportunity 
to harrass was the only time Mottle ever saw the , 
Inside of a shut 

Th� old man scratched his head and walked on. In 
the market place, he overheard an old woman selling 
apples to a man In a tattered coat and his little 
daughter. The man was asking the price. 

"A penny each, three for two," the woman replied. 
The man looked doubtfully at his wallet. ''I'm afraid 

I can't afford It" He looked sadly at his daughter. Ml'm 
sony, Shetna, I can only afford Ol)e apple." 

The old womar, �led. "Here, let me give you the 
apple. G-d wllllng, )?l'II pay me back In better 

_!t_mes." She hatlded � girl a shiny ripe fruit 

--

�(� �--
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Reb Moshe was stunned. This woman, whom he 
remembered from before, used to snap at children 
amt hoard her produce as If they were Jewels. Yet 
here she was generously giving away her apples, her 
source of llvellhood, to an Impoverished girl. Not 
only that, but she mentioned Hashem's name, and 
the faith that tln,es would be better soon. How had 
this change come about? What had inspired tt,e 
town of Pzedbl!rz? 

Throughout the day Reb Moshe saw more signs of 
change. Personalities were· transformed, . 
appearances Improved, Intellects developed. Men 
\Yho had to be forced to attend mlny.n now showed 
up promptly forclawenlng. Uttle boys who fell asleep 
In dleder were now reciting Torah passages. Misers 
who had turned away beggars now showered ·a1ms 
to those In need. 

By day's end he felt as lfhe were In Jerusalem. With 
great excitement he returned to the home of Mo�e. 
who was sitting at the table with his bride Malka, a 
p'r�tty woman In a green kerchief. 

"How was your day?" she 

...... 
who had abandoned their observances long ago but 
had now come back . . . made me curious. 

"Originally, I had planned to go to the 'synagogue 
and glye the rabbi a hard time - put.him In his place, 
so to speak. Well. �e put me In myplace, Listening to 
him, my heart melted like wax and my soul cried out 
with longing to be with G-d." 

The young' man sighed. "Since then, I have been 
coming to shul every Shabbos, and during the week 
as well. I began sfUdylng, reading - anythlns to gain 
a sliver of Reb Asher's Insight. It seems he was 
Impressed enough with my progress to make me a 
shklcludl. I was married last month." 

Malka picked up the story. ''The women, too, 
come from all over to hear him. My friends get so 
excited llstenlng to him. We formed a group that 
recites Psalms every day and visits the sick I feel so 
spiritually enriched; I really can't describe It." 

Reb Moshe decided that he must see his old 
friend, and as soon as possible. Perhaps Reb Asher, 
too. had changed. 

That Shabbos the services 
asked �tly. ""'"'-------------�---. were moved to , a larger 

"Wond erfu l ,  baruch t toke your bog, sir?" 
Hashem, Just wonderful," Rep 

bui lding,  In  order to 
accommodate the swelling 
congregation. Reh Moshe, 
seated near the back, was 
nearly dizzy from the crowds 
of people lining the walls to 
hear Reb Asher. 

Moshe gushed. "Why. It's A yc,utlg mon, smitlt)g, approached 
unreal. I can't e�n begin t6 fklb Mos.fie. The iotter hesitated. 
tell you." �;_ � h time nts , -� given is 

But begin he did, In great - .a� .__ ��- .__ h h ...a. length and enthusiasm. He �� � �,....,_...,. ttGO,, e · au; 
desatbed the town's almost-.. riot seen it ago1A. 

re · led In• detall certain · 

After the Torah was 
reverently put away, Reb 
Asher stood behind the altar 

mtcaJ transformation, and . . _ _  

In dents, beginning with the old market woman. • and started his dlscource on Psalm twenty-three. \. 
Mottle smiled. "Yes, we've all changed, haven't "Blne•os deshe yarlJltzaynl . . ... he. began, and 

we? I. as well. lfnot for Reb Asher. . . why. I prc,b4bly rendered an Interpretation that took Reb Moshe's 
would never have settled down . • . or (ed a Jewish breatl) away. By the end of the sermon. the old man 
llfe." · was left stunned with awe and admiration. 

"Reb Asher?"· Reb Moshe asked. "You mean the Later that afternoon, Reb Asher, while studying 
rabbi?" Gemara, was Interrupted by a loud knock on the" 

"Yes," Mottle answered. "A wonderful man . . . door. tfe opened It and beheld the face of Reb 
� brilliant. unbelievable. He was the one who Mosh�. which was flushed wi1h excitement. 
brought me back to shul." "Shalom alelchem," Reb Moshe said hastily. 

"How?" Reb Moshe asked, wide-eyed. "Aleichem shalom, Reb Moshe," Reb Asher 
"His speeches. His lectures. On Tehllm, mostly. replied, and let_, him In. He bade the man sit and· 

Brilliant sermons." The young man's eyes grew served him refreshment. "How nice to see you 
misty. "And mind you, I was never a learner. I left again! Had I known you �re In town, I would have 
cbeder after my father died and took up a rougher had you speak this morning, instead of me. Your 
kind of life. I barelyknewalefbals. But hearing about sermons were always most inspiring." 
the lectures by this man . . .  watching groups of ''Not half as Inspiring as yours, Reb ,Asher," 
people leave for shor Shabbos morning . . . people breathed Reb Moshe. "Why, your lecture today was 

I 
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wonderful! Brllllantt Not only brtlUant, but powerful. 
Never have I seen a town so swayed. And not since 
Nineveh.ha$ there.been a town-so changed." 

Reb Asher an$we,ed modestly, "If I can move a 
town to change that way, then I know I am dcli11 G-d's 
•" 

"But teU me, please, Reb Asher," the other 
pressed, "what Is the source of your knowledge? 
from 'Nhere do you obtain such Insight?" 

Reb Asher paled, and was silent. At ftrsthevaguely 
ans-.,iered that G-d lnsdUed In him the wisdom. But 
Reb Moshe's pleading eyes and urgent, Insistent 
voice at last moved hlm. 

''Meet me here at midnight," he announced 
solemnly. "I wilt tell you. But only you. No one else 
must know." 

Reb Moshe nodded eagerly. 

• •  . ... 

Brushing past the boy1s father. he drded the 
bulldlng and burst Into .the hall 

The boy heard the door slam and turned. 
However, the sight of Reb Moshe of Sasovstarlng 

benevolenttyathlm, hlstal'framecoven=<t lnagently 
ftowlng cloak. SC>Qthed him. Still, he ·c<JWered near 
the ark. Then he saw his father. and was even more 
astonished. 

"It's all right. chlld," Rel> Moshe (ooed. ·we wl8 
not punish you." 

"You were llstenlngt' the boy �-
Reb Moshe nodded. ''And G-d willing I wlU hear 

more - much niore." 
Wlttigreat tenderneu-he-took the boy's hand and 

led him to a seat by the backbench. Slowly he began 
asking Yaakov Yltzchak questions - deep 
questions. serious questions about the boy's Torah 
study. 

That night, Reb Moshe ,-_..;.---�------,........_.,,.�- Carefully, and with great 
knocked stealthily at the door "-Never � J ..,._ q ardculation, Yaakov Yltzchak 
of Reb Asher. Naturally, he � And 0Qt5'n(e desQfbed how he had been 
expected to be let Inside. To there been O folltJ Sl studying II') secret for quite 
his surprise, Reb Asher -----------....... �'- awhk. In c:bede, he was a 
appeared at the door, dressed In a heavy coat and · brtght student1 butnottingmore. Prtvately.however. 
boots. he studied tts father's �-hls rebbe's books. Hls 

"Follow me," he sternly said. · Insights, though, came to him at night. He did not 
- Q.Jlzzkally, the older man tralled behlnd therabbl. control them; they Rowed freely . .He had never 

10 

,. 

The ground, dotted with snow. was dark, only Intended to do anything bad. 
sllghtty flt by the crescent moon. Through a. small "Oh, no, of 4JUrse·not," -Rel? Moshe assured him. 
patch of white Reb Moshe thought he saw a child's "You have a gfft. A gift from Hashem. And �  were 
footprint, but he dismissed It as the mark of an kind to le� your father share In It - and the entlse 
animal. community." 
· They approached a small building. Through the After more corwersatlon, the boy began to yawn, 
window Reb Moshe saw a pale �ange light shining and the men took him home. Before going to his 
against the Torah ark. room, however, he was stopp.ed by Reb Moshe. 

''The synagogue," Reb Asher explalned. "This Is "Yaakov Yltzchak," said the rti¥'1, "I hope you wlU 
where I cla\'ened. Until lately." 1 let me have a share In your Vtllsdom." 

Reb Moshe crfnlded his face meditatively. In the Henceforth, Reb Moshe traveled more frequently 
distance. he heard the sound of a child. Yet. not a to the town of Pzedburz. \4Jhene\,er be dd,he was 
child. It was the assertive, knowing voice of sure to stay at the home of Reb A$her. 
Intellectual maturity. Llte at night, when the populace lay asleep, the 

Standing outside the window. Reb Asher light of a candle would be pulsating In the 
motioned toward It with his hand. synagogue near the forest There� an old man would 

"My son," Reb Asher whispered. ·•vaakov sit with a growing boy and discuss the deep 
Yltzchak." myst,rfes of the Torah. 

The boy. as usual, was standing by'the ark. Waving In time the dul<t would be known as the Yellud 
his anns before the curtain, he conversed and HaKaddosb MIPshlsdla, the Holy Jew of Pshlscha, 
argued with the unseen. His voice was rich vdth the the forerunner of the great chassldlc dynasJ;!s of 
Inflections of one sk1lled In logic and debate, one Poland. from him would emeage Rabbis. $imcha 
whose wlscfom carried Impact and who delved In Bu_n� of Pshlscha and Rabb( M� Mendel of 
seaets known onty ·to the privileged few. Kotzk, as wellasRabblYltzchal(Melr(the Chlddushel 

Reb Moshe was one of them. HaRJm) and toe other rebbes of Ger. 
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TO OUR READERS 

A popular bumper sticker 
reads, "Don't worry, Shabbos is 
coming." In one brief sentence, 
that sums up the way Jews are 
supposed to approach each 
week. For us, the week is not 
seven days, one following the 
other. A week contains two 
distinct units: the first six days; 
and Sha bbos. There is no 
comparison between these two 
units. The other six days of the 
week are set aside for work and 
other forms of activity. Shabbos 
is set aside for spiritual 
experiences. 

Our Sages describe Shabbos 
as an experience that is similar 
to how olam haba, the next world, 
will be. Just as one who has not 
been in the next world cannot 
have any understanding of what 
it is like, so is it impossible for 
one who has not experienced 
Shabbos to comprehend its 
uniqueness. 

"The Shabbos Will Watch Over 
Me" is the remarkable. true 
story of how a rabbi in Russia 
was saved from death by his 
belief in the power of Shabbos. 
"Torah Highlights" discusses 
several aspects of Shabbos as 
related to Parshas Ki Sisa. 

With this issue, The Jewish 
Reader is taking on a somewhat 
different look. Watch for more 
adjustments in upcoming issues, 
as we continue our effort to 
bring you an attractive, exciting 
magazine. 

' 
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This publication is 
mck.te possible In part 

by a gr<::mt from 

® 
Laboratories. 

Heart Transplants 
Dear Editor, 

Congratulations to you on your 
new, very enjoyable, and readable 
magazine. Our students really seem to 
be enjoying the magazine immensely. 

I just wanted to point out, however, 
that I was surprised to read in your 
third issue about the medical advances 
made in Israel concerning heart 
transplants. I am sure you are aware of 
the halachic controversy concerning 
the permissibility of heart transplants, 
in general; and, in Israel, this issue is of 
even greater sensitivity. 

Best wishes for continued success. 
Rabbi MichaeU.evi 

Brooklyn, NY 

Rabbi Levi is the principal of Beth 

Jacob Day School for Girls, in 

Brooklyn. We agree that the article in 

question should not have run in The 

Jewish Reader. 

□□□ 

Torah HlghUghts 
Come In Handy 

Dear Editor, 
On Shabbos VaEra, I was asked, 

out of the blue, to give a d'var Torah to 
my B'nos group. Fortunately, I 

remembered the '4Torah Highlights" 
in your magazine. It really saved me 
from embarrassment. 

Shalna Katz 
Staten Island, NY 

□□□ 

\'ad Batya L•Kallah 
Dear Editor, 

I found your article on Yad Batya 
- L'Kallah inspiring. In a time of 

rampant selfishness, it's nice to know 
there are people willing to give of their 
time and resources. To plan a wedding 
is no small thing, but when one is 
inexperienced or inundated with other 
problems, a helping hand is certainly a 
blessing. I'm sure that Batya would be 
proud of this organfaation. 

Dear &:litor, 

Shoshanna Friedman 
Los Angeles, CA 

ODO 

I know another name for Y ad 134tya 
L'Kallah, How about Yad Batya 
L'Chassan? It should be up to the 
groom, too, to help with the wedding 
- especially when his bride is either 
poor or overworked. 

Michael Rosenberg 
Cleveland, OH 
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